INTRODUCTION
As Internet accessibility and web 2.0 interactive technologies have scaled and the financial and social burden of disease has escalated, there has been an explosion in online technologies developed to prevent disease and promote wellness in the physical and behavioral health areas. Similar to our understanding that we maintain physical health through proactive exercise and dietary strategies, it is increasingly being recognized that mental health can be maintained and/ or improved through training the brain to develop and body cues), "feeling" (bodily experience of the emotion via heart rate, breathing, and sweat rate changes), and "self-regulation" (positivity, resilience, and social capacity, which additionally act to regulate thinking, emotion, and feeling). This interconnected design means that training in one specific skill would be expected to not only improve that skill itself (such as training working memory to improve memory skills) but will have flow on effects to other aspects of brain function (such as reduced anxiety, improving attention, and, consequently, improving memory).
In this study, we evaluate the benefits of brain training within each of these four core domains of thinking, emotion, feeling, and self-regulation, within a naturalistic use of a brain training program designed to target these skill areas. By employing a validated online assessment battery of cognitive and emotional function to assess the level of capacity within these domains, both before and after several weeks of training with games specifically designed to improve these same capacities, we evaluate both the direct benefit of training games on capacities within each domain (e.g., thinking games on thinking skills) as well as the extent to which this integrated approach to brain training provides additional indirect benefits of training in one domain on capacities in a different domain (e.g., emotion games on thinking skills).
METHODS

Study Design
The current study employs a naturalistic design in capturing data from individuals normally using the brain training website MyBrainSolutions within the period from January 2010 to August 2012. This design approach was taken so as to capture as close as possible the amount of benefit that would be derived from training in a typical real-world situation, and from as broad a subject pool as possible. However, there are also substantial limitations to this approach in regard to participant self-selection factors and the absence of a comparative control group. The intention of this approach here is therefore to provide initial data indicating the extent of benefit that is derived from these games in a realworld situation, and further studies employing a more rigorous and controlled study design will be needed to further elucidate these relationships.
Research to date provides early evidence that online training is efficacious in boosting core cognitive capacities such as working memory and attention (2,6,9) as well emotional well-being (3). The majority of evidence to date has been shown for the separate training of specific cognitive skills, particularly the ability to improve working memory (6), with a smaller amount of evidence pointing to similar improvements in other skills such as memory recall, attention, and executive functions (1, 10, 12) .
To date, cognitive training programs have been developed to target core capacities of general cognition that have a basis in functioning of brain circuitry. For example, working memory is a core capacity that has been linked to the functioning of the frontal brain circuits and their connection with parietal attention circuits. In this sense, cognitive training can also be thought of as "brain training." Cognitive capacities are important to train because they are needed to perform everyday tasks in our occupational and social worlds. For example, to perform even the simple task of making a telephone call at work, we rely on working memory; the capacity to hold a name or telephone number in our mind for a short time while we transfer it to the keypad or use it to do a contact search. The complementary importance of "social" and "emotional" cognition is increasingly recognized. The effective interaction of occupational and social functions, for instance, arguably relies on the effective interplay of both general and emotional cognitions. To date, cognitive (or brain) training programs have not, however, incorporated training for these social and emotional aspects of cognition.
The online brain training program MyBrainSolutions (www.mybrainsolutions.com) is particularly targeted toward strengthening skills across the breadth of cognitive and emotional functioning domains, with a goal of achieving overall brain health. Stemming from the theoretical context that the brain is a highly interconnected system, particularly in the interplay between traditional cognitive and emotional functioning systems, the games of MyBrainSolutions are designed to train both cognitive and emotional functioning domains, using the contextual framework of the INTEGRATE model (4, 5, 15) , in which traditional cognition is conceptualized as a "thinking" domain (conscious rational processing of memory, attention, and planning) and emotional functioning is broken out into "emotion" (nonconscious awareness of face This minimum level of proficiency for each game was based on the score on that game, which for all games reflects a combination of accuracy and speed of game performance. By normalizing the range of each user's scores to their own performance and then averaging for each trial point over all users, a progress function was established for each individual game that reflects the average trajectory of improvement at that game over time (Fig. 1) . For most games, this consists of initial rapid improvement, which slows over time. Each curve was then fitted to a logarithmic function,
, where x is the number of trials of the game played and y is the normalized score, and the minimum level of proficiency is defined as the "elbow" point of the curve or the point where improvement rate is beginning to slow its increase, and the elbow point is calculated by maximizing the distance between the line connecting the first trial point and the last point of the minimum number of trials to reach a near-linear asymptote.
A small number of the training games are designed as exercises to be completed a certain number of times a week, and points are awarded for each completion rather than speed or accuracy of responses. For these games, the minimum level of proficiency could not be calculated using the above method, and was instead defined as completing the task at the minimum recommended training level of once every 2 weeks. These games were E-Self Regulate, Relaxation Room, My Calm Beat, Thought Challenger, and Positive Affirmations.
Cognitive Assessment Battery
The WebNeuro assessment battery (13) takes approximately 30 min to complete and includes tests of general cognition and emotional cognition and questionnaires on emotional well-being and social functioning. Across the individual tests of general and emotional cognition, PCA analyses have previously revealed a smaller number of core capacities that are assessed, including thinking domain capacities of memory, attention and executive functioning, and emotion domain capacities of emotion identification, emotion recognition, and automatic reactions (8, 11) . Similarly, the DASS questionnaire provides an assessment of feeling domain functioning of depression, anxiety, and stress states (7), and the
Brain Training Program
Users of the MyBrainSolutions program have access to 22 brain training games within the website, each designed to train skills within one of the four key domains of thinking, emotion, feeling, and self-regulation (Table 1) . Users are provided information about the skills trained by each game and are free to utilize each game as they wish. The MyBrainSolutions training program also offers access to the cognitive assessment battery WebNeuro (13). This assessment battery, commonly used in clinical applications, has been adapted and embedded within the MyBrainSolutions program to report on the recommend games to users that will best train areas of weakness and enable the tracking of improvement over time. As such, users are encouraged to complete the assessment when they first begin the program as a method of guiding their training regime.
Participants
Within the time frame considered in this study, a total of 60,607 people were registered users of MyBrainSolutions, the majority participating as part of embedding with employee health programs of corporate organizations and a smaller proportion as selfreferred individuals from the general community. From these, a subset were selected who met the criteria of having taken the cognitive assessment battery twice, having completed no brain training prior to the first assessment, having a minimum of 2 weeks between the first and second assessment, having trained to a minimum proficiency level on at least one game (details described below), and being over 18 years of age. A total of 2,752 users met these criteria and were considered for inclusion in this study (1,696 females; age range, 18-78 years; mean, 42.7 ± 11.3; median time between assessments, 6 months). All individuals included in the current study had provided consent for their data to be used for research purposes.
Minimum Required Brain Training
For each game, a level was set, which was considered to be a minimum level of proficiency required to have a beneficial impact on the cognitive skill being targeted. Assessment outcomes were then compared between those who did and did not train to this minimum level on each game. Conscious regulation e-Faces and Names Remember an increasing string of faces and names. Performance measured by speed and accuracy.
Social memory e-Tree of Life Answer a series of questions about hypothetical real-life problems. Performance measured by correctness of response.
Conscious regulation
Thought Challenger Write about a current adverse situation and identify negative thinking patterns while building constructive thoughts. Performance not measured.
Conscious regulation e-Self Regulate Associate a positive feeling with a positive visual. Performance not measured.
Conscious regulation e-Positivity Puzzle Solve a puzzle of a positive picture. Performance measured by puzzle-solving speed. Positivity on games within the same domain area, with the exception of three capacities that improved at trend level only, but with more highly significant effects at the individual game level ( Table 2 ). The additional exception to this was the memory capacity, which did not improve overall but did show significant relationships with a few specific games (Table 3) . The regression coefficients for the individual games revealed that not all games contributed equally, but rather that some games had a significant beneficial effect where others did not.
For the thinking domain, games within this domain that showed a direct benefit for thinking capacities included the game E-Think improving memory skills, the memory and attention game E-Think Simon Says improving attention capacity, and the attention game E-Think Focus improving executive function capacity (although with no direct influence on the measured attention capacity score) (Fig. 2) . The executive function games within the thinking domain were not found to improve measured executive function capacity (E-Think on Target and E-Think Executive), but had a trend-level beneficial influence within the emotion domain on emotion recognition skills (Fig. 3) In addition, training within the different domains of self-regulation was found to have widespread benefit for thinking capacities (Fig. 3) . The game E-Self BRISC questionnaire provides subscales reflecting core self-regulation capacities of positivity bias, resilience, and social skills (14). Assessment scores are provided as normalized z scores in comparison to the WebNeuro normative database. Improvement between assessment 1 and posttraining assessment 2 is measured here as changes in these capacity level z scores for each domain.
Data Analysis
The relationship between training on games and improvement on assessment scores was explored using a linear regression approach. For each domain area of thinking, emotion, feeling, and self-regulation, separate linear regressions were conducted to determine whether training on games (comparing users who trained below and above proficiency levels) improved assessment capacity scores within the same domain and, subsequently, whether all games contributed equally or some were more beneficial others. In order to assess whether similar benefits are also observed from training on games from different domains, a second set of linear regressions were conducted including games from across all domain categories.
RESULTS
Most capacity scores from the assessment improved significantly as a result of brain training Figure 1 . Modeled progress function reflecting the average trajectory of improvement at each game over time. The "elbow point" was selected as the minimum training required to achieve proficiency at each game. For the emotion domain, games within this domain improved all three measured aspects of emotion capacity (Fig. 2) . Emotion identification capacity was improved by the Emotion domain games E-Motion Expressions and E-Motion Happy, which both specifically train both automatic and controlled aspects of facial expression identification. In addition, the game E-Motion Expressions improved emotion recognition capacity, and the game E-Motion Faces was highly significant in improving automatic reaction bias capacity level. The E-Motion Faces game also had a strong influence on improving the feeling domain anxiety levels (Fig. 3) .
Within the feeling domain, the positivity training game Positive Affirmations produced a highly significant improvement across the spectrum of feeling capacities of depression, anxiety and stress (Fig. 2) . The similar positivity game of E-Positive Spin also showed a similar pattern, indicating a general benefit of positivity training for these aspects of emotional well-being. Training on the feeling domain games also had an influence on selfregulation capacities, with the Positive Affirmations game strongly improving positivity bias and the E-Catch the Feeling having a trend-level influence on improving social skills (Fig. 3) .
Within the self-regulation domain, training on most games led to a widespread improvement in these capacities (Fig. 2) . The positivity bias capacity was improved by training on the self-regulation games MyCalmBeat, E-Faces and Names, E-Tree of Life, and Thought Challenger. Resilience was improved by training on Thought Challenger and E-Self Regulate, and social skills were improved by training on MyCalmBeat. In addition, training in self-regulation had widespread benefits across most other domain capacities (Fig. 3) .
DISCUSSION
Brain training on games aimed to build skills within the four domains of thinking, emotion, feeling, and self-regulation were found overall to improve these capacity levels on an independent cognitive assessment and questionnaire battery. The strongest direct benefits were observed for games training positivity to improve levels of experienced depression, anxiety, and stress falling within the feeling domain of emotional well-being. These effects of Regulate improved attention capacity. Memory capacity was significantly improved by the game E-Tree of Life, with an additional trend-level indication of improvement from the positivity emotion domain game E-Motion Happy and also a trend-level indication of executive function capacity improving from the positivity self-regulation domain game E-Positivity Puzzle. games across multiple domain areas, making it difficult to determine precise relationships between game training and specific measurable capacity outcomes. Future more targeted study designs may benefit from a stricter employment of controlled methods. The current results provide support for a benefit of brain training across both cognitive and emotional functioning domains, with a goal of achieving overall brain health. The key interconnected processes of thinking, emotion, feeling, and self-regulation clearly show benefits of training games specifically targeting each of these skills, as well as the benefits of harnessing the interconnectedness of this system and training across different domains, such as selfregulation training benefits for thinking and feeling capacities. Furthermore, these results indicate that not only can the benefits of cognitive brain training be objectively measured across a breadth of domains, but that the science of brain training itself may further elucidate the nature of these interconnected cognition-emotion brain systems.
training for improving measured capacity scores across each core domain were found in all cases to be driven by only a specific subset of the games targeting that skill domain, suggesting that where training benefits were observed, they were due to specific properties of those particular games themselves, rather than a generic effect of brain training per se.
Evidence was also found in support of training games from one domain having benefit for improving capacity levels within a different domain. This was particularly true for games training selfregulation skills, which improved scores on several capacities within the thinking and feeling domains, although to a somewhat lesser extent than the direct within same domain benefits. This pattern provides support for the influence of emotional well-being on traditional cognitive thinking skills, specifically relating to the ability to regulate emotional functioning, and the benefit of brain training in this domain to improve these thinking skills. This is also consistent with the theoretical framework of the INTEGRATE model, in which self-regulation impacts all other domains through the highly interconnected nature of the brain systems involved.
As an initial exploration of the benefits of training across the breadth of cognition to emotional functioning, there are indications that within a naturalistic free use of cognitive brain training games, there is benefit from both traditional cognitive training games and emotional well-being games for improving core cognitive capacities spanning thinking domains of memory and attention, through to aspects of emotional well-being such as anxiety and stress. However, there are also clear limitations on the conclusions that can be derived from this naturalistic snapshot, and the training benefits indicated from the current results should be further explored in more rigorous experimental models designed to elucidate the mechanism of these benefits. In particular, the current design emphasized an exploratory approach to confirming indications of training benefits in a real-world situation, and as such utilized a large number of statistical analyses without employing rigorous corrections and including trend-level results for consideration in interpretations. In addition, the free use of the training games offered within the site means that all participants played multiple
